
 

Christmastide



December 24 // Christmas Eve 
Rhythm // Christmas Eve   
Theme // Light 
Scripture // John 1:1-5, 9-18 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Light 
Activity // Flame 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #light 
Playlist // Silent Night arranged by Shane & Shane 

January 6 // Epiphany  
Rhythm // Epiphany 
Theme // The Visit of the Magi: Christ for the Nations 
Scripture // Matthew 2:1-12 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, The Visit 
of the Magi. Add a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at 
Christmas, including theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Reconciliation 
Activity // Welcome 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #visitors 
Playlist // Eden is Open by Josh Lavender



January 5 // Twelfth Day of Christmas  
Rhythm // Christmas 
Theme // Light 
Scripture // Exodus 3:1-22 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Rest 
Activity // Sabbath 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #sabbath 
Playlist // Awake My Soul by Chris Tomlin and Lecrae 

December 25 // First Day of Christmas  
Rhythm // Christmas 
Theme // Light 
Scripture // Luke 2:1-20 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Sacrament 
Activity // Bake/Create 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #hospitality 
Playlist // Hark the Herald Angels Sing (Glory in the Highest) by Rend 
Collective 



December 26 // Second Day of Christmas  
Rhythm // Christmas 
Theme // Light 
Scripture // Luke 2:21-35 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Celebration 
Activity // Share 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #celebration 
Playlist // Shining Light by Rend Collective 

January 4 // Eleventh Day of Christmas  
Rhythm // Christmas 
Theme // Light 
Scripture // Acts 3:1-10 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Generosity 
Activity // Give 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #kindness 
Playlist // Restless by Audrey Assad 



January 3 // Tenth Day of Christmas  
Rhythm // Christmas 
Theme // Light 
Scripture // Acts 2:1-4, 42-47 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Shared Space 
Activity // Embrace 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #surround 
Playlist // Great Are You Lord by All Sons & Daughters 

December 27 // Third Day of Christmas  
Rhythm // Christmas 
Theme // Light 
Scripture // Luke 2:36-40 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Shared Space 
Activity // Embrace 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #embrace 
Playlist // The Gospel Changes Everything by Meredith Andrews 



December 28 // Fourth Day of Christmas  
Rhythm // Christmas 
Theme // Light 
Scripture // John 14:26-27 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Generosity 
Activity // Give 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #generosity 
Playlist // What Child is This? arranged by Phil Wickham 

January 2 // Ninth Day of Christmas  
Rhythm // Christmas 
Theme // Light 
Scripture // Matthew 26:17-30 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Celebration 
Activity // Share 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #doubleblessing 
Playlist // Humble by Audrey Assad 



January 1 // Eighth Day of Christmas  
Rhythm // Christmas 
Theme // Light 
Scripture // 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Sacrament 
Activity // Bake/Create 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #sacrament 
Playlist // Dwell Among Us - Echoes of Wonder Mix by Salt of the Sound 

December 29 // Fifth Day of Christmas  
Rhythm // Christmas 
Theme // Light 
Scripture // John 14:1-14 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Rest 
Activity // Sabbath 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #sabbath 
Playlist // O Come, All Ye Faithful arranged by Pentatonix 



December 30 // Sixth Day of Christmas  
Rhythm // Christmas 
Theme // Light 
Scripture // John 15:1-17 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Reconciliation 
Activity // Welcome 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #welcome 
Playlist // Light of the World by Lauren Daigle 

December 31 // Seventh Day of Christmas  
Rhythm // Christmas 
Theme // Light 
Scripture // John 8:12 

Draw, Sketch, or Outline Notes from Scripture Reading:  

Look over your notes. Underline anything that points to this week’s theme, Light. Add 
a star* next to anything that tells more of the story of Jesus at Christmas, including 
theology and Old Testament discussions and prophecies.  

Review your notes again. What questions do you have about this? 
What curious observations stand out to you as you ponder these 
verses?  

Light today’s candles and participate in the spiritual discipline and 
activity. What additional reflections do you have on today?  

Candles // All Five Candles 
Spiritual Discipline // Feasting: Light 
Activity // Flame 
#advent #thewearyworldrejoices #flame 
Playlist // Love Came Down by Kari Jobe 


